Abstract-The classification and application of switching methods and their advantages and disadvantages are considered. A computing grid model was constructed in the form of a colored Petri net with a node, which implements cut-through packet switching. The model consists of packet switching nodes, traffic generators, and guns that form malicious traffic disguised as usual user traffic. The characteristics of the grid model are investigated under a workload with different intensities. The influence of malicious traffic such as "traffic duel" to the quality of service parameters of the grid is estimated. A comparative analysis of computing grid stability with nodes, which implement store-and-forward (SAF) and cut-through switching technologies, was conducted. It is shown that grid performance is approximately the same under workload, and under peak load the grid with a node implementing SAF packet transmission is more stable. The grid with nodes implementing SAF technology comes to a complete deadlock through an additional load, which is less than 10%. It is shown after detailed study that the traffic duel configuration does not affect the grid with cut-through nodes when increasing the workload up to peak load, at which the grid comes to a complete deadlock. The periodicity of execution of the guns, which generate malicious traffic, is determined by a random function with the Poisson distribution. The CPN Tools modeling system is used for constructing models and measuring characteristics. The grid performance and average packet delivery time are estimated under different variants of the grid load.
INTRODUCTION
Networks of computing resources [1] or computing grids solve problems related to intensive computations, processing very large data arrays that requires using heterogeneous and ultrafast resources. Data transmission devices such as switches and routers play significant part in these systems [2] . To improve grid performance and stability of operation, the choice of packet switching method in data transmission devices becomes important [2, 3] .
The quality of service parameters and efficiency of telecommunications networks [4] [5] [6] and computing grids with nodes that implement store-and-forward (SAF) switching were studied earlier [7] . The models were constructed in the form of colored Petri nets [8] . The influence of malicious traffic to the behavior and characteristics of computing grids [9] with SAF communication devices was investigated. The grid performance and average packet delivery time for grids with a switching device, which implements cut-through packet switching, were estimated in [10] .
The objectives of this paper are the comparative analysis of stability of computing grids [7, 10] with different node architectures to induce deadlocks and further development of analysis methods of rectangular communication grids for nodes, which implement cut-through packet switching. The methods are intended for application when designing computing grids, developing new telecommunications devices, and in intelligent defense systems.
CLASSIFICATION AND FIELDS OF APPLICATION OF SWITCHING METHODS
There are two main methods of packet switching that dominate in modern telecommunication systems [2, 3] : the first method is with compulsory buffering of the packet or the SAF method, and the second method is without buffering or the cut-through method, also known as "on the fly." Hybrid switches are also applied in networks; they can automatically turn from the cut-through mode to SAF and vice versa. Switching between modes is based on the evaluation of node performance and packet integrity.
SAF technology is traditional for most modern networks [2, 5, 6] . It provides packet transmission to the sender only after receiving the packet and checking the frame check sequence (FCS). The packet is deleted if it is shorter than 64 bytes or longer than 1518 bytes or the FCS is invalid. For SAF, the packet delivery time increases in proportion to packet size: the larger the packet, the more time is needed for reception and validation. However, switches, which implement SAF, have significant advantages: the device can be equipped with ports that support different technologies and transmission speeds, therefore, the delay introduced by store-and-forward switching when sending frames, turns out to be insignificant; and checking the packet integrity makes it possible to not load the network with damaged packets.
Cut-through switching technology buffers only the message header [2] . Cut-through switches do not perform packet selection [3] ; therefore, they are the fastest in their class. The disadvantage of this switching method is that it transmits any packets, including those with incorrect FCS, however, the modern network infrastructure makes it possible to reduce the probability of occurrence of erroneous packets. Some devices with cut-through switching use the interim cut-through switching (ICS) method, which filters packets with a length less than 64 bytes. Cut-through switches [3] are primarily used in data centers, where it is necessary to ensure the continuous transmission of a large traffic value with minimal delays.
MODEL OF A COMPUTING GRID WITH CUT-THROUGH PACKET SWITCHING
One of the basic components in telecommunication networks is active equipment such as switches or routers. Models of communication rectangular grids [1] with the basic element represented by the model of a communication device implementing the SAF technology are studied in [7, 9] . Let us consider a node model with cut-through packet switching [10] or alternatively with direct packet transmission from port to port without buffering. The used types, functions, variables, and constants are described in [9] . For construction of the grid, we use two main models: a node with cut-through switching, as a communication device and a traffic generator, as a terminal device. To study the effect of malicious traffic on the functioning of grids, models of packets' guns were constructed. All models were constructed in the CPN Tools modeling system [8] .
Node Model with Cut-Through Packet Switching
The node model is based on standard procedures of packet transmission [3] in modern networks and grids. The base node model of a network device with cut-through switching is shown in Fig. 1 [10] , which will be used for construction of the model of a rectangular grid. The node model consists of four ports, which provide full duplex mode for simultaneous transmission and reception of packets. Each port consists of four places that model the input and output channels: the buffer of the port's output channel is described by place po and place-limit pol, the buffer of the port's input channel is represented by place pi and place-limit pil. The places of the ports are described as type pkt, the port limit equals one, which corresponds to the port buffer capacity of one packet. For specification of all ports, a port index is added to the port name, the value of which is from one to four. For construction of the grid model, the node ports are placed on the sides of a square in the following order: the upper port is first and is described by places po1, pol1, pi1, and pil1; the right port is second with po2, pol2, pi2, and pil2; the bottom port is third with pi3, pil3, po3, and pol3; and the left port is fourth with pi4, pil4, po4, and pol4. The places and their limits are the contacts for composition of the grid of any size.
To address grid nodes, two indices (i, j) are used, where the first index is the number of the grid row and the second index is the number of the grid column. Each node has a unique address, which is stored in contact place na. The output channel of the port is modeled by two places: po and pol. The input channel of the port is modeled by two places pi and pil and three transitions. To describe the packet forwarding from the input to output port, two indices for each possible direction of transmission (upper, bottom, left, or right) are added to transition name ti. For example, transition ti43 transmits the packet from input port pi4 to output port po3.
The time characteristics of the node model presented in [9] are given by two parameters sT and rT, which represent a time delay of sending and receiving the packet accordingly. In the model under consideration, to describe cut-through packet switching each transition is supplied with time attribute rT, which describes the time of receiving and forwarding the packet from input to output. Recall that, in accordance with the cut-through switching algorithm [3] , the packet is forwarded from the input port to output port, AUTOMATIC CONTROL AND COMPUTER SCIENCES Vol. 52 No. 7 2018 SHMELEVA if the output port is free. To determine the output destination port [7] , special predicates are used in the node model, they are represented as the attributes of transitions. For example, predicate to4(p,a) defines packet transmission to the fourth output port, where variable p contains information on the packet (destination address, sender address) and a, which is the address of the current node. In the initial marking, all places of port-limits pil* and pol* contain labels 1'c; all input pi* and output po* places are empty, i.e., do not contain tokens. The name is given to the grid node model in accordance with the number of rows and columns, for example, device n6-4 is the fourth element in the sixth row of rectangular grid.
Model of a Traffic Generator
For forming the load and researching quality of service parameters of the grid, a model of traffic generator (terminal device) was constructed. The model is described in detail in [9] . The terminal devices are given names according to the first letter in the border name, to which they are connected; a pair of indices is added to the letter, the number of the row and the number of the column. For example, in the name of the "right" terminal device, the first letter is r, the terminal device r5-9 is the fifth row in the ninth column of the grid. The model consists of three main parts: generating and sending the packet [4] ; packet receiving; message processing [6] and computing the quality of service parameters of the grid [5, 10] .
The first part describes the process of traffic generation, the intensity and the traffic distribution function, and the rules for sending packets. Each packet consists of a destination address, sender address, information field, and time stamp indicating message sent time. The destination address is selected from the set of all addresses using a random function. The count of sent packets in the initial marking equals zero, and when forming a message, it increases by one. The availability of a port's output channel is a compulsory condition of packet generation. Reception of the packet is modeled by two places of the port's 
Packet Gun Model
To study grid behavior and estimate the quality of service parameters under the affect of malicious traffic, models of packet guns were constructed and attached to grid borders [7] . The packet gun model, which is a simplified model of a traffic generator, is shown in Fig. 2 . Creation of packets, transmission of them to a network, and increasing the number of sent packets is carried out by transition GunGenP. The starting periodicity is defined by random function gDelay() and variable tic, which is stored in place GunClock, the number of the packets generated by gun is calculated in place N -sndg. The source address is specified in place Gun -ga; the destination address is assigned depending on the type of malicious traffic in place Gun -ta; places pl and pil simulate the packet transmission channel. The terminal device receives and processes the gun packets, to identify gun packets, the data field contains word gun. The main characteristics of the guns, which influence the behavior of the grid model, such as the intensity of work, the number of guns and targets, and their location, are studied in [9] .
Model of a Computing Grid with a Node Implementing Cut-Through Packet Switching
A model of the computing grid [1] is a combination of nodes' models , which implement cut-through packet switching, and the models of traffic generators [7] . In accordance with the hierarchical structure of the models constructed using CPN Tools [8] , the models of all devices are represented as submodels in the form of transitions on the main page of the model. places that simulate device ports and a place that contains a unique device address are added to the transitions. The model of an 8 × 8 computing grid with a node, which implements cut-through packet switching, and with current marking, generated during the modeling process, is represented in Fig. 3 . Two guns forming the traffic duel configuration are added to the grid model. It is a pair of guns with mutual targets, which are attached to terminal devices with indices (4, 0) from the left and (4, 9) from the right. 
Gun_ta Gun_ga
In/Out In/Out In The composition of the grid model is made according to the rules presented in [7, 9] . The grid model is the main page of the model that has the form of a rectangular matrix composed of submodels of communication nodes, which implement the cut-through switching method. The models of traffic generators and the models of guns are attached to the borders of the grid model. The communication and terminal devices are represented by the transitions of Petri nets, places with indices (* -i; j; p: i is the row number, j is the column number, p is the port number) and suffixes *o; *ol; *i; *il are the contact places, which describe the output and input ports of the grid nodes and terminal devices.
The first and fourth ports of each node are represented by the index of this node; the second and the third ports are merged with the first and the fourth ports of the next nodes, respectively, and have indices of the next nodes. For example, place 361i is the first input port of node n3 -6 and the third output port of node n2 -6. The contact places of the last row and right column of the grid describe the first and the fourth ports of nodes that are absent in the model. These places are used for connecting the bottom and right terminal devices generating user traffic. For example, place 494o is the fourth output port of the node n4 -9, but the node with such index (4.9) is absent in the grid, this place is merged with the input port of terminal device r4 -9. Further, all investigations will be conducted with the model of computing grid with an 8 × 8 size.
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE STABILITY OF COMPUTING GRIDS WITH DIFFERENT NODE ARCHITECTURE

Time Scaling
After the model was constructed and debugged, the simulation implies a special arrangement of experiments with the model. The availability of a steady-state mode of model operation makes it possible to estimate the average characteristics and other statistical moments. The CPN Tools modeling system [8] is used as a conventional simulation system, which makes it possible to simulate the behavior of a network of any complexity for large time intervals [4, 9] . The models that use random functions [4] [5] [6] are of greater interest, in this case, such network features as the average packet delivery time, performance, number of sent and received packets, etc., are investigated.
CPN Tools do not have the ability to direct time control, but it gives an opportunity to choose the sufficiently large number of steps to ensure the duration of modeling processes corresponding to real time. In addition, the primary statistical information is not calculated: the maximum, minimum, and average number of tokens in places, firing rates of transitions, etc. However, the system provides a language for describing the processes of accumulation and calculation of characteristics, which is used in the measuring fragments of the network [4] [5] [6] .
The experiments with the model include time scaling, the existence of a steady-state mode of the model behavior, and estimation of characteristics. Time scaling is of great interest for making the model realistic. Time in CPN Tools is measured in model time units (MTUs), which do not have a dimension and are represented as a natural number. Therefore, for the network under study, at first the times in reallife units (ms, ns) are defined from the description of the technology, hardware, and software. Then, the MTU is selected as the minimum time interval. Further, all times of the model are translated into MTUs, then, after obtaining the simulation results, the time is translated again into real-life time units.
To determine the time characteristics of the computing grid model and calculate the quality of service parameters, let us consider time scaling for 10 Gbps technology. The time characteristics of the grid node are given by two parameters sT and rT, which represent the time delay of sending and receiving the packet accordingly. The transmission speed of useful information in the technology under consideration is 8 Gbps, or 1 GBps. Let us state that the packet length equals the maximum length of the Ethernet frame, 1518 bytes, and the length of the frame header is 18 bytes. Then, the whole packet is transmitted for 1.518 × 10 -6 s, the packet without address information is transmitted for 1.5 × 10 -6 s, and the packet header is transmitted for 0.018 × 10 -6 s. Value 0.018 × 10 -6 as a minimum, we will take for 1 MTU. Let us recalculate the other values: 1.5 × 10 -6 = 83 MTU, 1.518 × 10 -6 = 84 MTU.
Then, for SAF switching, the time delay of packet receiving rT is 84 MTU, the time delay of packet sending sT is 1 MTU, and the total time delay is 85 MTU. For cut-through switching, the time delays of packet receiving and sending are the combined amount (rT), in accordance with the characteristic of technology [2, 3] .
For an 8 × 8 grid, the ideal packet delivery time with cut-through switching (transmission through eight device-hops) is 84 MTU. The ideal time supposes that the packet header is in the eighth node and the packet tail still is transmitted in the first node. Then, the time delay in one node is about 11 MTU. In order to simplify the evaluation of averages and make the model more realistic, we will take the following values of time characteristics: for SAF switching, the total time delay is 100 MTU, for cut-through switching it is 20 MTU. Let us divide the values by 10, for the SAF nodes the time characteristics at the transitions of node model we will set equal to sT = rT = 5, for the cut-through nodes rT = 2.
Investigation of s the Grids Models Characteristics under Workload Conditions
The model of the computing grid is debugged under workload conditions, which is formed by models of traffic generators [10] . The quality of service parameters and behavior of the grid are estimated under workload conditions and peak load. The research of grid performance and average packet delivery time was fulfilled for the Poisson distribution with different intensity. Table 1 presents the investigation results of the grid characteristics under workload conditions for nodes without SAF buffering. The abbreviation MTU denotes a model time unit; symbol * shows that the grid comes to a complete deadlock, that is, the active transitions are absent in the model. The grid performance is measured in number of packets per model time unit (packets/MTU), the average packet delivery time is measured in MTU.
The results (see Table 1 ) show that the grid comes to a deadlock even under a workload; in most cases the deadlock means that the destination ports of nodes are busy. The maximum grid performance under the maximum load is achieved when workload intensity wl = 15.0, given intensity of service rT = 2 and gp = 2 packet/MTU.
The comparative analysis of the stability of computing grids with different node architecture was conducted. Table 2 presents the investigation results of the grids by the workload for the nodes implementing the SAF switching technology of packet transmission [9] , and cut-through switching. The buffer size in the model of the node implementing the SAF method equals 100 packets.
The performances of the grids are approximately the same under the workload. Under peak load, the grid with the node that implements SAF technology of packet transmission is more stable unlike cutthrough switching, the performance of which decreases by 1.5 times or more. The average delivery time of the packet significantly deteriorates, by about 2 times in the grid with the SAF node and by 1.5 times in the grid with the cut-through node. The grid with cut-through nodes comes to a complete deadlock when the intensity of peak load wl = 10.0 (the grid characteristics in Table 2 are marked with symbol *), and the grid with SAF nodes comes to a complete deadlock when the intensity of peak load wl = 8.0.
Evaluation of Malicious Traffic on the Quality of Service Parameters of Grids
Let us study grid performance and average delivery time of the packet under conditions of malicious traffic with different intensity and Poisson distribution. Table 3 presents the investigation results of the grid characteristics for cut-through nodes where the intensity of the workload is wl = 30.0. The value of workload intensity was chosen for further comparison with the results obtained for SAF [7, 9] . Value gsnd is added to the parameters of Table 2 presented in the previous section, which represents the number of packets (shots) sent by the guns; the number of operations (steps) to be fulfilled by the model remained equal to Step = 10000000. The results of the computational experiment presented in Table 3 show that the average delivery time of the packet in the grid when the malicious traffic intensity in the range 4.0-9.0 practically is not changed and equals 15-16 MTU and it amounts to the average delivery time under workload ( Table 1 ). The grid performance increases at the maximum intensity of the gun, gl = 4.0, the grid performance is 1.5 times greater than under the workload and equals gp = 1.54 packet/MTU. The grid does not come into a deadlock, i.e., the traffic duel configuration has no effect on the grid at a workload intensity of wl = 30.0.
Let us conduct a comparative analysis of the stability of computing grids with different node architecture under the conditions of malicious traffic of traffic duel type. The guns are attached to the grid nodes ( Fig. 3) with indices (4, 0) and (4, 9) . Table 4 presents the investigation results of the grids with the nodes that implement SAF buffering technology of packet transmission [9] and cut-through switching.
Under workload intensity wl = 30.0, traffic duel leads the grid with nodes implementing SAF technology to a complete deadlock through an additional load of less than 10%. The grid with nodes implementing the cut-through method operates in a normal mode. Further investigations showed that the traffic duel does not affect the grid with cut-through nodes when the workload increases up to peak load wl = 15.0, at which the grid comes to a complete deadlock.
The model of a computing grid with nodes, which implement cut-through packet switching technology in the form of a colored Petri net, was constructed. The security of grids and the possibility of interlocks of grid nodes under the workload were investigated. To estimating the quality of service parameters under the conditions of malicious traffic, the models of the gun of packets are added to the grid model. The models of the gun simulate malicious traffic. The comparative analysis of stability for computing grids with different node architecture under the conditions of workload and malicious traffic was conducted.
Thus, the simulation results confirmed earlier results that the modern architecture of switching devices does not guarantee grid security. Special protocols should be developed for detecting and preventing interlocks that assume interaction of several nodes. The direction of future research is the estimation of efficiency and QoS characteristics of the grid under arbitrary distribution functions of traffic generators, types of deadlocks, configurations of devices, which generate hidden attacks, and construction of a reenterable model for investigation of grid structures with an arbitrary size.
